
PhyaÎology. "A .fm'tlter Conlribution conce1'1lin.1J the funclion o} 
the Otolithic Apparatlls." Hy Prof. R. MAGNUS and A. DE KLEYN, 

(Communicated at the meeting of May ~7, 1922), 

111 a pl'eviolls publication I) we demonstl'ated that when caviae al'e 
centl'ifuged by WITTMAACK'S method. being ther~bJ depl'ived of otolithic 
membl'alles, the labYl'illth-l'eflexes resulÛng from position (tonic 
labyrinth'I'eflexes on the extl'emities, "Labyrinth stell-reflexes", and 
compellsatory eye-positions) will disappear, but that, on the otlle,' 
hand, the labyrinth-I'eflexes respo71ding to rnovelllent (l'otatol'yactions 
and after-l'eactioJls 011 head alld eyes and the I'eflexes on p,'ogression
movements) wiII persist. lt follows that the above position labyrintb
l'eflexes are otolithic I'eflexes, since change of position of the bead in 
space does not enable us to elicit a change of the stimulation in the 
sensory epithelium of the otolithic rnaculae, but does not at all 
mean that the senso,'y epitheliuUl cannot, undel' these cü'cumstances, 
be in a pel'lnanent condition ot' stimulation. It is a Pl'i01'i quite 
possible th at the sellsol'y ~pithelillm of the maculae, Iike that of the 
retilla, continually pl'oduces stimuli, whose magnitude, in the absence 
of the removed otolithic membmnes, can 110 more be altered by the 
changes of position of the head in space. 

This conception was bl'ought home to ns by experiments to be 
pllblished aftel'wards, 

In Ol'der to go flJl'ther into th is subject we started f,'om the 
following consideration: 

The extirpation of one labYl'inth in a 1I0rmai animal brings about 
an intl'Ïcate complex of phenomena. A pl'eviolls minute inquiry t) 

info these phenomena enabled us to establish tlie following symptoms 
as resuIting directly from the nnilatel'al extÏl'pation of the otoliths 
(membranes + sensory epithelium) Ol' I'ather f,'om the activity of 
the otolithic organs on one side only: 

a. Rotation and f1exion of the head towal'ds the missing labyrinth. 
b. Eye-deviation: the eye on the side of the removed labyrinth, 

deviating downwards, Ihe othel' upwards .. 

I) These Proceedings, Vol. XXIII, p. 907. 
s) Pflügers Archiv. 154. 178, (1913). 
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As secondary resnlts from the rotation of the head sub a appear 
change of posture of the whole body, differeJwe of tonus in the 
extremities, rolling movemeJlts etc. 

We do not knowas yet which pal·t of the labyrinth is responsible 
for a t,ransitol'y differenee of tonus in the exh'emities, whieh persists 
a!so with the head in the normal position towards the trunk. This 
symptom has, thet'efol'e, to be left out of consideration in Ihe 
following discussioJl . 

On the basis of these findings we peI"fol'med the following expe
riments: 

Caviae were centrifnged aftel' the farnilial' method of WITTMAACK. 
Now only those aJlimals wet'e used for furthel' experimentatioJl in 
whieh elinically all labyrinth-retlexes of position disappeared and all 
movement-reflexes maintained themsel\'es, or, in othel" words, animals 
in whieh it could be expected that all Ule otoliths had been completely 
detached on eithel' side. 

In order to eliminate as mndt as possible a stimulating, or 
pal'alysiJlg intluence of the removal itself on the sensoryepithelium, 
the animals were regularly examined and the experiment proper 
was started only ft 'orn 7 to 9 days af ter the centrifugation. 

In Ihis procedure abont 0.1 cc. of .a 5% cocain solution was 
injected Ilnilaterally tlJl'ouglt Ihe eal'-drum into the middle-eal', in 
order to pal'alyse the whole labyrinth on that side. 

Ir it should now appear that, aftel' the removal of the otoliths, 
the sensol'y epithelium of the maculae was not in a condition 
of stimulation, it could be expecfed that no phenomena should reveal 
themselves aftel' the cocaill injeetion, with the exception only of a 
nystagmus consequent on the elimination of the semicil'cular canals 
on the injected side. 

If, ho wever, there is indeed, aftel' fhe remo\'al of the otoliths a 
stimlliation in the sensory epithelinm of fhe maclllae, we may look 
for asymmetrical phenomena aft.er the cocain-injection, sinee at the 
injected side the sensory epithelinm is completely Pitl'alysed and there 
is a constant condition of stimulation at fhe other side. 

Aftel' the cocain-illjecfion a rotation of the head towards the 
injected side ("Grunddrehung"; utrieulus) and an eye-deviatioJl (eye 
al the injected side down, the other eye upwal'ds; sacculus.) may 
then be expected, i. e. phenomena agl'eeing with those appearing in 
norrnal animais, if ipsilaferally the labYl'inth is paralysed thl'ough 
extil'pation or through injecfioll. W ith this diffel'ence, however, that 
the phenomena in animltls willt l'emoved otolitlts do not val'y. as 
is the case ill uOl'lnal ltllimals aftel' unilatel'al exlit'pat.ion of the 
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labyl'inth, with the various posItIOns of Ihe head in space consequent 
on the val'ying influence of Ihe otoliths of the unimpaÎl'ed side, but 
that these phenornena are cOllstanlly the same whatever the position 
of the head of the animal under exarnination may be, when it is 
held up freely in Ihe air, 

Five similal' experiments were made, which are instanced in the 
following three protocols : 

Cavia R: 

28/6 1Q!1: All labyrinth·reflexes normal. 
Centrifugation: head up, chest inwal'd, time 2 minutes, ra te 1000 m. 
per minute, 

2/7 19!!: Total lack of tonic reflexes. 
4/7 1921: Reflexes of the semi·cit'cular canal: rotation·reactÎons towards the 

right positive, to the left weak, 

5/7 1921: 

llh 39'. 
llh U'. 

llh 43'. 
llh 47'. 

llh 49'. 

llh 51'. 

llh 54,'. 

12h. 

ah 3'. 
12h 6'. 

Progression·reactions: doubtful or lacking, 
Total lack of tonic reflexes. 
Reflexes of the semi-circular canal (also progression-reactious) all 
present and symmetrical. 
Tonic I'eflexes: all present. Sits symmetrically, no eye-deviations, In 
dorsal position with head in normal position to the trunk: no distinct 
difference of tonus in the extremities, 
0,1 cc of 5% cocain solution into lert middle-ear. 
Held up in the air with head down: head 90° towards the l'ight. 
Wh en sitting 0 DI) down 0 S S) up (consequently stimulation of the 
left labyrinth). 
Head down: head symme{rical again. 
Head down: head 20-30° rotatiou to the left, slightly turned to the 
left. When sitting a slight levoverliion of the head, no distinct eye-
deviations. 
~ead down, 45° levo-rotation. When sitting falls on the left side. 
Head in normal position: no distinct difference of tonus in the 
extremities. IC moved on the grouna to the right much greater I'esi
stance then against moving 10 the Il.'fl, strong inclination to the left 
(incipient paralysis of the left labyrinth). 
Head down: 70° levo·rotation. When sitting head·nystagmus towal'ds 
the right. Is moved on the ground: rolling to the left. No distinct 
eye-deviation. 
Head down 90° levo-rotation. 0 S slightly downwards. 0 D upwards. 
o S weak nystagmus beats antel'iorly upwards. 0 D posteriorly down
wards. No change of the phenomena with a change of the position 
of the head in space. 
Marked spontaneous nystagmus, direct ion as at 12h, 
Marked deviation and nystagmus, do not change with a different 
position of the head in space. 

1) 0 D means Right eyehall. 
'lOS mean. Left eyeball. 
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6/7 1921: Reflexes of the semicircular canal: all present and symmetrical. 
Tonic reflexes: all absent, asymmetry of cocain·test quite disappeared. 

12h• Decerebration, fair stiffness. 

28/6 1921: 

4/7 1921: 

7/7 1921: 

Injeetion 
12h 30'. 

12h301/ 2'. 

12h31'. 

12h 34'. 
12h 341/ 2'. 

12h 36'. 

12h 38'. 
12h 40'. 

12h 52'. 

Shifling from ventral to dorsal position: no trace of tonic labyrintb
reflexes. Rotation of the head in lateral pósition: Typical cervical 
reflexes, no labyrinth· reflexes. 

Cavia 8. 

All labyrinth reflexes present and normaJ. 
Centrifugation: head up, chest inward, time 2 minutes, rate 1000 m. 
per minute. 

Reflexes of semicircular eanal: asymmetric reflexes. Rotation·reactions 
on head and eyes with rotalion to the right weak, with rotation to 
the left sirong. 
Progression-reactions: weak; extension of the legs even lacking. 
Tonic reflexes: lacking, only slight "Grunddrehung" to the left. 
Reflexes of semicireular canal: present and symmetricaJ. Progession
reaetions weak but present. 
Tonic reflex es : laeking, no more .GrunddehuniJ". Sits symmelrically. 
No eye-deviation. 
Dorsal position head in norm al position towards the trunk j no diffe
rence of tonus in the extl"emities , 

of cocain in the lert middle-ear. 
Held up in the air, head down: dextro·rolation of bead (slimulalion 
of the left labyrinth). 
Head down: head, in normal position, not turned. 
Head down: levo-rotation of the head (incipient pal'alysis of left laby
rinth). 
Head down: 60° levo-rotation of tbe head. 
When sitting, head turned and flexed to the left: clock-hand move
ments to the left, no nyslagmus. 
OS downward, 0 D upward; no nystagmus. 
Marked eye·deviation, no nystagmus: no difference of. deviation with 
change of position of head in space. Head down: head turned 90~ 
to the left. 
Right lateral position : head in position 
of normal sitting anima!. 
Left lateral position: head in dorsal 
position. 
Dorsal position: head rightlateral pos. 
Head up: head left lateral position. 
No nystagmus. 

No change of the rotation 
of the head with different po
silion of tbe bead in space. 

Rolation to the right and to the left: eye·rotation reaction and nystagmus. 
• • • : head rotation reaction spositive. 

On tbe ground: clock-hand·movements to the left; pushed with expe
rimentator's foot: rolling on ce to the left. 
Evident eye·deviation: for the first time very strong spontaneous ny
stagmus , 0 S anteriorly upward, 0 D posteriorly downward. 
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'h. Wh en sitting, head flexed and with maximum rotation to the lelt, 
marked rolling movements, strong spontaneous nystaKmus. 

8/7 1921: Tonic reflex entir~ly lacking. Yesterday's asymmetry quite disappeared. 
9/7 1921: Animal dyspnoeic. Decerebrate rigidity not good. 

28/5 1921 : 

31/5 1921: 

2/6 1921: 
5h 12'. 

6 hour. 

6h '2./. 

6h 6'. 

6h 7'. 

6h 10'. 

6h 18'. 

6h 33'. 

Tonic labyrinth reflexes decidedly not present. 

Cavia F. 

All labyrinth·reflexes positive. 
Centrifuged with head up, chest inward, time 2 minutes, rate 1000 
m. per minute. 
Semicircular canal reflexes: Rotation·reactions and after·reactions: 
positive. 
Progression·reactions : lift·reaction positive, the others weak. 
Tonic reflexes: lacking. 
Reflexes of semicircular canal: all positive. Tonic reflexes: lacking. 
0,01> cc. 10% cocain through left tympanum. 
Sitting with head placed in the normal position: 0 D upward, 0 S 
downward (incipient paralysis of left labyrinth). 
Sitting with head turned a little towards the left, the whole animal 
inclines to the left. 
Hanging with head down: "Grunddrehung" 90° to the left. 
Rotating with head inward, rotating to the Illft, weak rotation-reaction 
of the head, distinct after·reaction Dextro-rotation: marked rotation
reaction of the head and no after-reaction. 
Eye-rotation reactions : dextrorotation, distinct reaction with nystagmus, 
no after-reaction. With levo·rotatioll : reaction and afterreactioD. 
Progression.reaction: Liftreaction not dislinct. 

"Springing reflex" positive. 
Muscular tremor: positive in all directions except posteriorly. 

Tonic labyrillth-reflexes negative. 
Position of the head in the air with: 

Right lateral position : head in norm al position 
to the trunk through "Grunddrehung", often 
hangs down. 

Lef! lateral posItIOn : head in dorljal position 
through "Grunddrehung". 

Head up : head in left lateral posilion, animal 
now becomes restless (cocain-action). 

Head down: head turns 90° to the left. 
Dorsal position: head in l"ight lateral position 

through levorotation, often also in dorsal posilion 
with len flexion. 

Ergo constant 
rota ti on of the 

head, which does 
not change with 

change of position 
oflhe headinspace. 

When silling with head placed in the normal position: OD anteriorly 
upward, 0 S posteriorly downward . Nystagmus just the opposite way. 
Hight lateral position : 0 S posteriorly downward, nystagmus the 
opposite way. Eye-deviation and nystagmus of the left eye are the 
same with right and lefl lateral posilion of the head and equally 
strong j the same holds good also for 0 D. 
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7/6 1921: Animal sits symmetrically, no eye-deviation. 
Reactions of semicircular canal : all positive. 
Tonic reflexes: all lacking. Asymmetrical phenomena quite gone as 
in cocain·tesl. 

8/6 1921: Like previous day. When sitting, head sometimes turned very slightly 
to !he right, for the rest animal sits symmetrycally, no eye·deviations. 

Anatomical examination by Dr. M. DE BURLET. All otolithic membranes detached. 

Right sacculus; sensory epithelium without membrane; the otolithic membrane 
isolated in the sacculus between ductus endolymphaticus and the 
back·part of the sensory epithelium. 

Right utriculus; sensory epithelium without membrane; lhe otolithic membrane lies 
bet ween the posterior portion of the macula and the entrance 10 
the crus commune. 

Lelt sacculus; sensory epithelium without membrane: the otolithic membrane 
rests against the lateral wall of the sacculus and above the macula. 

Left utriculus: sensory epithelium without membrane; the ololithic membrane 
is detached towards the inner side and above the macula but lies 
in the utriculus. 

These experirnents go to show that for more thao a week after 
the removal of Ihe ololithic memuranas the sensory epithelium is still 
in a constant condilion of st.imlliation. When one labyrinth is for 
some time elirninated by cocain, Ibe stimuli emanating from tbe 
non-injected labyrinth will illduce asymmett'ical phenornena, similar 
to those aftel' Illlilateml extirpation of Ihe labyl"inth in !'tol'lIJal 
allirnaIs, with Ihis difference, however, tlw.t in the cenlrifuged 
animals injected unilaterally wit.h cocain, Ihese phenomena do not 
change with a change of position of Ihe lJead in lhe air. 

Considering that there was a week's wait aftel' Ihe centrifugalion, 
il is probable that the above condilion of stimulalion should no 
longer be ascribed to cenlrifugatiou, aud that, Iherefore, to the 
sensory epithelium of Ihe maculae the power should be assigned of 
eliciting stimuli, which, owing to the absence of Ihe otolithic mem
bl'ane, do not vary much as to stl'ength. 

The fUllction of the otolithic membranes, then, consists in altering 
the intensity of this condition of slimulation of the sensory .epithelium. 
This stimlliation will be strongel' or weaker accol'ding as Iha mem
branes plIll at Ihe epilhelium Ol' press upon it. 

Relative to the pOl-tioll of the sacculus (the main parI) innel'vated 
by tho N. sacculal'is it has been previously demonstrated that the 
slimulation decreases with pressure aud incI'eases with pulling. 'I'his 
mechanism exists Pl'obably also fOl' the utriculusmaculae. 

17 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XXV. 
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It appears that for Ihe division of the saccu)us (sacculus corner) 
innervated by the N. ut/'icularis the relations are more intl'icate. 

Om' I'esults may perhaps be conducive to the propel' conception 
of the function of the sensory epithelium of the otolithic maculae, 

The above-named property of the otolithic appa/'atlls to elicit 
contilluOlls stimuli even aftel' theotolithic membranes are detached 
- as hel'e descl'ibed - undollbledly demands attention in the 
furlher study of the Ilnilat.el'a) affection of these organs . 

. F'rom the Pharmacological lnstitute of the 
Utl'echt University. 




